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The kitchen was a long walk and a stairway from the lavish dining room seating  12.
There was only one ideal solution: Adding a new wing to house a new kitchen.

Today,  Paris-born designer Bobert Couturier and his partner Jeffrey Morgan live
elegantly among centuries of antique treasures.  New among them is the six-burner,
48-inch gas range and double oven in their brand new GE Monogram kitchen.

GE Monogram®
Visit monogram.com





The economy is rough enoughuton't waste resources endlessly
editing contracts.  Let us help you save time and money.

Our new software release offers easy-to-use features that let you
manage documents, enter required information in a snap, and
calculate with the power of Microsoft® Excel,  all  in one tool.

Slmplify your projects with the most widely accepted contract
documents available. The Industry Standard-that much better.

Find us at www.aia.org/contractdocs
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2010 AIA New York Chapter
Design Awards

Introduction
By Audrey  Matlock,  AIA

12
Architecture
Honor Awards
Peter Cluck and  Partners:  East

Harlem  School;  Steven  Holl Architects:  Knut

Hamsun  Center;  Steven  Holl Architects:

Vanke Center/Horizontal Skyscraper;  Marble

Fairbanks:  Toni  Stabile Student Center;

Toshiko  Mori Architect: The Eleanor and

Wilson  Greatbatch  Pavilion;  Morphosis

Architects with Gruzen  Samton:  41  Cooper

Square; Thomas Phifer and  Partners:  Fishers

Island  House

19
Merit Awards
Garrison Architects:  Koby

Cottage;  SAA/Stan Allen

Architect:  Salim  Publishing  House;  STUDIOS

Architecture:  200  Fifth Avenue;  UNstudio

and  Handel Architects:  New Amsterdam

Plein  &  Pavilion;  Bafael  ViF`oly Architects:

Carrasco  International Airport;  Phillip Wu

Architect:  39  East  13th  Street

22 EnterioB`s

Honor Awards
Butler Bogers  Baskett:  Trinity

School -Johnson Chapel;  Peter Marino

Architect:  Chanel  F3obertson  Blvd.

24 Merit Awards
Garrison Architects:  Slocum

Hall,  Syracuse  University

School  of Architecture;  Lyn  Bice Architects:

The New School Welcome Center;  Shelton,

Mindel & Associates:  Manhattan  Booftop

Duplex;  STUDIOS Architecture:  Dow Jones

Offices

26 Urban Design
Honor Award
James Corner Field Operations

and  Diller Scofidio  +  Ben fro:  The  High  Line

27 Merit Awards
Architecture Besearch Office

with  Beyer Blinder Belle,

OPEN,  and  Marc  Kristal:  Five  Principles for

Greenwich South;  dlandstudio:  BQE Trench:

F3econnection  Strategies for Brownstone

Brooklyn;  Rogers  Marvel Architects with

di  Domenico +  Partners and Stantec:  MTA

Flood  Mitigation Streetscape Design

29 Unbuilt Won-k

Merit Awards
Della Valle  Bernheimer and

Architectural  Besearch Office:  B-House;

EASTON  + COMBS:  Lux Nova;  Ginseng

Chicken Architecture:  Open  Paradox;  H

Associates and  Haeahn Architecture:  Chung-

Nam Government Complex;  Kohn  Pedersen

Fox Associates: Tianjin  Hang  Lung  Plaza;

konyk:  Urban Aeration;  Audrey Matlock

Architect:  Medeu Sports Center;  Guy

Nordenson and Associates,  Catherine Seavitt

Studio,  and Architecture F3esearch Office:  On

the Water:  Palisade Bay,  New York - New

Jersey Upper Bay;  OBRA Architects: The

Great  Hall  at Grace Farms;  OBBA Architects:

Korean  Cultural  Center New York;  Pelli Clarke

Pelli Architects: Transbay Transit Center

35 ASLAI\IY Design Awards
Landscape Architectural
Design

Honor Awards
Abel  Bainnson  Butz:  Queens West,  Stage  11;

LANDGAF3DEN  Landscape Architects:  East

117  Street  NYF3P-TAF3GET Community

Garden;  F{umsey Farber Landscape

Architecture:  North Sea Besidence;

W Architecture and  Landscape Architecture:

West  Harlem  Piers  Park;  HM White Site

Architects + Cornelia Hahn Oberlander

Landscape Architect:  New York Times

Building  Lobby Garden

Summer 201 ©
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37 Merit Awards
Dirtworks Landscape

Architecture:  Garden of Hope -

The Joel Schnaper Memorial  Garden;

Edmund  Hollander Landscape Architects:

Polling  Meadows;  Bobin  Key Landscape

Architecture:  Brooklyn  Heights Townhouse;

Mathews  Nielsen  Landscape Architects:  Life

Sciences  Building at SUNY Albany;  Mathews

Nielsen  Landscape Architects:  Pier 86 and

the Intrepid Sea,  Air & Space Museum;

terrain-nyc landscape architecture: frog

Work/play Terrace

38 qj)maB9uilt  Projects

Merit Awards
MK\/\/ + Associates:  Ocean

Breeze Park;  Alison  Duncan,  Sarah

Ludington,  Petra Mager,  Gareth  Mahon,

Stephanie Saulmon,  Julie Torres

Moskovitz/Fabrica 718:  East  Fiver State

Park;  Starr Whitehouse Landscape

Architects and  planners with  nARCHITECTS:
"Connect the Parks" at Paulus Hook

39 Planning, Analysis,
Ftesearch, and
communications

Merit Award
Nancy Owens Studio:  Will  Climate  Bisks

Change the Map of NYC?

Last Words
Different from the Pest
By  Flick  Bell,   FAIA

42  X[peF:ob::ivcealisaenrsd
Categorical  Index

Ocu/us is produced on paper that has recycled content,  and printed with green inks that do not contain solvents and are VOC-free. Alcohol substitutes, water-miscible press washes,
acid-free paper, and VOC-free cleaners are used. Our printer has eliminated film and film processing, and uses aqueous plates, waste recovery programs, and EPA-licensed handlers.
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Leadership] I ,By Design    :::terfor=ms

FT
his  year  our  Design  Awards  program  celebrated  a few  firsts.  The

program went electronic, attracting 425 paperless entries and rein-
forcing our commitment to conserve our resources. We added the

category of Urban  Design for the first time as well!
Thirty-four entries were cited for either Honor or Merit awards that  rec-

ognize  outstanding  architectural  design.  To  reinforce  that  these  are  "New
York's"  awards,  the  winning  projects  were  either  by  New York  City-based
architects,  evidencing design  leadership around the globe,  or by architects
from  elsewhere who  are working  in  New York.  Through  these  awards we
honor architects,  clients,  and  consultants who worked together to achieve
design excellence.

Our jurors came from the Northeast, Midwest, West Coast, and Canada,
and we thank them warmly for their service and applaud their choices:  13
in Architecture, six in  Interiors,  11  in Unbuilt Work, and four in Urban Design.

They include projects from the U.S,,  Europe, Asia, and South America, and
were selected for design  quality,  program  resolution,  innovation,  and tech-
nique,  lt is a commanding  body of work that demonstrates how architects
are leading the way in creating buildings that explore new methods to edu-

ELetter from the President

cate our future generations; housing that embraces and celebrates the sur-
roundings;  open,  collaborative,  and  light-filled environments that provide new ways to work;  and the elegant simplici-
ty of luxury fashion  retail environments. We marvel at the soaring,  almost flight-like airport terminal;  the simplicity of a

single-room chapel for prayer and  meditation;  and the masterful restoration of our architectural  heritage,  all designed
with sustainability in mind. We also celebrate unbuilt work, and hope that governments and private clients will find the
resources to build them.

Almost seven years ago,  I proposed that we commemorate the honorees at a luncheon with their peers as a way
for members to share in  celebrating  design excellence. The success of this annual  event has exceeded  my wildest
dreams and, with the funds raised, the Chapter has been able to expand its already strong programming at the Center
for Architecture to benefit our members and the public. The 2010 Design Awards Luncheon,  held on April  14 at the
luxurious Cipriani Wall Street, was attended by more than 600 people, including architects, designers, engineers, con-
tractors,  and  public officials.  I thank all who attended,  especially in a difficult economy.

Our awards program would  not be possible without the significant efforts of our Chapter's staff,  who made sure
that the  complexity  of the  events,  programs,  judging,  and  luncheon  were  executed  flawlessly.  And,  of course,  we
appreciate the generous support of our many sponsors. Thank you!

A special thanks also to our Design Awards Committee and the chairs, Audrey Matlock, AIA, and Lori Mazor, AIA,
for organizing this year's program and engaging an all-star jury for each project category. And thanks to OcL//us Editor
Kristen F3ichards, Hon. ASLA, and writers Linda G, Miller and Richard Staub for their efforts in putting this issue togeth-

er. One last first: this year, the Design Awards Committee will become an elective committee, with the first slate elect-
ed to a two-year term at our annual meeting.

So join me in celebrating the multifaceted Design Awards. Though the exhibition was temporary, this special issue
of Ocu/Ljs  is  a lasting tribute to the exemplary  projects we  honored.  Looking through  these  pages,  you'll  see  many
excellent examples of Leadership by Design.

Anthony  P.  Schirripa,  FAIA,  llDA

2010  President,  AIA New York Chapter



C)enter High iqhts

The Center for Architecture 2009 exhibition ``Context\Contrast: New Arehitecture in Historic

Districts" traveled to Washington, DC, for a three-month showing at AIA Nat:ional Headquarters.

AIANY organized  a  public  program  comparing  new arehitecture  in  New York and  DC's  land-

marked   districts.   (I-r)=   Tony  Schirrjpa,   FAIA,   llDA,   AIANY  President;   George   Miller,   FAIA,

President, AIA National; Shen-da E. Paulsen, FAIA, Principal, PKSB Airchitects; Robert Tierney,

Chair, NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission; Tersh Boasberg, Chair, Historic Preservation

Review Board, Washington, DC; Rick Bell, FAIA, and Executive Direct:or, AIAI\IY.

7Y]e Bi-/baa Effect, a hew satiric play by Oren Safdie,

made   its   New   York   debut   al:   the   Center   for
Arehitecl:ure  ih  May;  (llr):  Ann  Hu,  Mare  Carver,  and

Joel Van Liew. Mak Robbihs, Dean of the School
Of Arichitecture, Syracuse

University, gave the keynote at the
2010 Design Awards Luncheon.

The AIANY delegation stopped for a

photo    op     between     legisl'ative
appointments  at  the  2010  AIAI\lYS
Lobby  bay  in  April.  (I-r):  Margaret

Castillo,    AIA,    LEED    AP,    AIANY

hesident-Elect;  Susan  Chin,  FAIA;
Margery    Perlmutter,    Esq.,  ` AIA,

Director  . of    ILegislative    Affairs;

AIA;    Anthony

A!AnlY;     and    .Flick     Bell,

E*ecutive Pireetor, AIANY.

Center for Arehitecture

The  2010  A]AI\IY  Design  Awards  exhibition  wrapped

around Tat:el Hall for three months.

Leadership from AIAI\lY and AIA  Brooklyn visited the

Domino   Sugar   Refinery   site   with   Ftafael   Vifioly

Arehitects  and  the  developer,  CPC  Resourees.  (I-r):
Tony  Schirripa,   FAIA,   IIDA,   President,   AIANY;   Doh

Weston,  AIA,  Chair,  and  Jean  Miele,  Member,  AIA

Brooklyn  urban  Design  Committee;  Rick  Bell,  FAIA,

Executive  Director,  AIAl\IY;  and  Mitchell  Korby,  Esq[,

Herrick Feihstein.



The first Design for Aging public program ih April (I-r): Nathan Jerry Maltz,

AIA,  founder  of  the  hew  Design  for  Aging  Committee;  Commissioner

Lillian  Barrios-Paoli,  l\IYC  Department for the Aging;  Margaret  Castillo,

AIA, LEED AP, AIAl\IY President-Elect; and AIAl\IY Executive Director Flick

Bell, FAIA.

_i .,.-¥£-        `       -

Cohgresswoman  Carolyn  Maloney visited the  Center ih  Marsh to speak
about  transportation  and  infrastructure  projects  ih  her  district.  (llr):
Terrehce E. O'Neal, AIA; Margaret Castillo, AIA, LEED AP, PresidehtlElect,

AIANY; Anthony P. Schirripa, FAIA, IIDA, President, AIANY; Cohgresswomah

Carolyli Maloney; Rick Bell, FAIA, ExecLitive Director, AIAl\IY; and Margery

Perdmutter, Esq., AIA, Director of Legislative Affairs, AIAI\[Y.

Oh  May  18,  250  arehitects,  health  professionals,  urban  plahhers,  developers,  and  fitness
experts gathered at 1:he Center for Fit City 5, organized by AIANY and the I\IYC Department of

Health  & Mental  Hygiene (DOHMH).  Participating  in a CommissionerJs  Roundtable were (IIr):

Fat:rna Amer, PE, First Deputy Commissioner, Buildings Department; Amahda Burden, FAICP,

Hob.  AIA,  Commissioner,  City  planning;  David  Burney,  FAIA,  Commissioner,  Department  of

Design  +  Cohstmuctioh;  Adriah  Benepe,  Parks  Commissioner;  Thomas  Farley,  MD,  MPH,

Commissioner,  DOHMH;  Jahette  Sadik-Khan,  Tfansportation  Commissioner;  and  Matthew

Sapolin, Commissioner, Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities.

ln April,  Rafael  Vifioly,  FAIA,  gave

a public presentation of the mas-
ter   plan   for   The   New   Domino,

Flight:   The   2010   Convergence

conference  brougfit  arohitecture
students 1:ron  New York State to
firms  around  the  city and  to  the
Center. Venesa Alicea, Assoc. AIA,

LEED   AP   (center),   spoke   with

yoLing arohitecl:ure students.

Fit City 5's packed house paused for a midlconference
Fitness Break.

i Center for Arehitecfure Fouhdatioh

Students  curing  paper during  the  ``Houses  of  the
Future" studio vacation program.

Aiehitecture  Foundation's  Vacation  Studio  tprogra`m



AIA New Yor.k Chapter Office
Hours Monday-Friday:
9:00am-5:00pm,
Saturday-Sunday: CLOSED
The Center for Architecture is a

hub for all  interested  in the  built

environment.  It is a place to gather,

share,  learn,  honor,  and advocate.

The Center's mission  is to:
•  Provide a center of learning for

the  public  and  building  industry

professionals in order to improve
the quality of the built environment
•  Explore cutting-edge topics, techno-

logical innovations and other issues

concerning the built environment
•  Foster an exchange and collabora-

tion among members of the design,

construction and real estate community
•  Promote an appreciation of New

York's unique urban fabric
•  Inspire community values and

provide fellowship opportunities
•  Promote cultural tourism of New

York City's architecture

Gallery Hours
Monday-Friday: 9:00am-8:00pm
Saturday:  11 :00am-5:00pm
Sunday: CLOSED



2010 A ANY
Design Awards

FT
he AIA New York Chapter Design Awards have always been

a benchmark for the focus  and  direction  of architecture  in

this   city.   This   year's   awards   included   categories   for

Architecture,   Interiors,   Urban   Design,   and   Unbuilt  Work,

soliciting work by New York architects anywhere in the world,  and  by

designers based  elsewhere doing  projects in  NYC.

This  year's  425  submissions  was  the  largest  number  in  the  pro-

gram's  history,  signaling  the  extent  of projects  commissioned  three to
five years ago, The category of Architecture received the largest num-

ber  of  submissions,   another  record  at  187,  followed  by  117  in  the

Interiors category. Many of the 97 Unbuilt Work submissions were com-

missioned  projects but on  hold  due to the current "unbuilding"  climate,

Architecture  jury  (llr);  Julie  Show,  FAIA,  Julie  Show  Arehil:ects;  Gilles

Saucier,  Saucier  +  Perrott:e;  and  Stan[ey  Saitowitz,  Stahley  Saitowitz/
Natoma Arehitects

A silver lining to this  building  slowdown  is that architects  have  had

time to reflect on the significance of their role in society,  It is heartening

to see the extent to which the work seriously tackled an array of urban

challenges and  sustainable  issues while  under the  umbrella of design

excellence.   The   jurors   claimed   that   the   work   was   "tremendously

impressive,  intellectually  seamless  while  marrying  social  and  environ-

mental   considerations,"   While   noting   the   projects   were   generally

smaller   and    less

adventuresome

than  in years  past,

jurors   commented
that    many    dealt

with  the  long-term

future  of  our  cities

and communities.

This         year's

Design Awards pro-

gram was revamped
to   include   Urban

Unbui[t   Work   jury   (IIr):   Craig   Hodgetts,   FAIA,

Hodgetts + Fuhg; Adam Siegel (proctor); Karen Van

Lengeh, FA[A, University of Virginia (former Dean);

and Qingyun Ma, MADA s.p.a.in., Use (Dean)

Ihtroductioh
By Audrey Matlock, AIA

Interiors   jury   (I-r):   Briah   MacKay-Lyons,   Hob.   FAIA,   MacKay-Lyons

Sweetapple   Architects;   Brigitte   Shin,   Shimlsutcliffe   Arehitects;   and
Glenn Pushelberg, Yabu Pushelberg

Urban    Design   jury   (I-r)   Julie   Eizehberg,   AIA,    Konihg   Eizenberg

Architecture; Teddy Cruz, Estudio Teddy Cruz; Maurice Cox, University Of

Virginia (1:ormer mayor of Charlottesville and NEA Director of Design); and

Suzanhe Mecs (proctor)

Design, an area of increasing importance that frequently overlaps with

architecture  and  landscape  agendas.  This  was  evident  in  several  of

the  24  projects  submitted  this  year from  all  over the  globe.  Though

totaling fewer submissions than  actual  ongoing  New York waterfront,

street,  park,  and reclamation site development projects, the four win-

ners -all  in  NYC -acknowledge the  growing  value  and  significance

of good  urban design,

April  22  was the 40th  anniversary of the first  Earth  Day,  when  20

million people across the country rallied to save the Earth and stop the

rapid depletion of our precious resources.  In the subsequent 40 years,

too little has been accomplished by everyone, including the design pro-

fession,  towards  these  ends.  Is  it  possible  that  someday  a  stronger

bond between our needs and our desires will help us become leaders

in  this  effort?  By  awarding  work  that  marries  firmness,  commodity,

delight,  and environmental care,  higher standards are set for us all.

Audrey    Matlock,    AIA,    principal    of   Audrey   Matlock   Architect,    is

engaged  in  designing  projects  worldwide.  She  is  currently  co-chair,

with  Lori  Mazor,  AIA,  of the AIA Design Awards Program.

















Architecture MEPIT

Arehitect: Garrison Arehitects
Project: Koby Cottage, Albion, MI
client: Kullmah lndusl:Ties

Located on the bucolic campus of a boarding school for troubled teens,

this lakeside cottage is a therapeutic home away from home for visiting

parents,  The  X-shaped,1,loo-square-foot  structure  consists  of  two
raised  modules  separated  for  light,  space,  and  privacy.  The  common

dining  area is  situated  at the  crossing  and flanked  by the  living  room,

kitchen, and two bedrooms. The structure is also a prototype of a sys-

tem designed for the construction of multistory modular buildings.

Jury: "Even though it is a modular building,  it didn't lose its poetry, The
`X'  is a simple gesture,  and creates an  interesting window."

Garrison Arichitects Team= James Garrison, AIA, Herbih Ng, Vanessa Moon
MEP/Structural Ehgiheer= Paulus, Sokolowski & Sartor
General Contract:or: Kullman Industries

Architecture MEPIT

Arehitect= SAA/Stan Allen Architect
Project: Salim Publishing House, Paju Book City, Korea
Client= Salim Publishing

Approximately 20 miles outside of Seoul  is a  1 0-year-old eco-friendly

city planned for and established by the book publishing industry. This

22,500-square-foot building extends and elaborates the given "book-

shelf typology," with an  L-shaped volume that opens toward the river

and  creates an  entry court.  The colored  double-skinned  curtain wall

and  roof garden  designed to visually connect with the adjacent wet-

land  maximize the potential for passive heating  and cooling.

Jury:  "The  simplicity  of architectural  form  is  skillfully  combined  with  the

use  of  moving  color  panels  to  create  powerfully  intriguing  structures,

rather than overtly sculptural volumes usually seen in this context."

SAA/Stan Allen Architect Team: Stan Allen, Jane Kin, Benjamin Cadena,
Mare MCQuade
Local Arehitect: lroji (construction documents)
Structural Ehgiheer= Seoul Architects & Structural Engineers Co.
MEP= SEAN Engineering Co.
ElectricalITelecom: Urjm Electrical Engineering & Consulting
General Contractor: Meda Construction



Architecture MEPIT

Arehitect: STUDIOS Arehitecture
Project: 200 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY
Client: L&L Holding Company

When  it  opened  in  1909,  this  Maynicke  & Franke-designed  14-story

landmark with its Neo-Benaissance fa?ade was one of the city's most

prestigious  and  innovative  office  buildings,  with  60,000-square-foot,

U-shaped  floor  plates  that  wrap  around  a  courtyard,  creating  light-

filled interiors.  Located in the Madison Square Park/Flatiron neighbor-

hood,  it  has  been  transformed  into  a  715,000-square-foot  Class  A

building  with  LEED  Gold  certification.  The  exterior  envelope  under-

went a historic restoration. New architectural elements include a mod-

ern lobby,  Iandscaped courtyard,  roof terraces, and an area on each

floor enclosed  in a modern glass curtain wall.

Architecture MEPIT

Arehitect: UNstudio and Handel Arehitects
Project: New Amsterdam Pleih & Pavilion, New York, NY
client: The Battery Cohservahcy

During  the  New York 400  celebration,  the  Dutch  Government  gifted

the city an outdoor living room for cultural offerings that doubles as an

intermodal  transportation  hub.  The  project's  focal  point  is  a  5,000-

square-foot  sculptural  pavilion  with  four  flowing  wings  and  an  LED

system  for  nighttime  light  shows.  Giving  the  site  a  historical  context

are  a  stone-paved   civic   platform   to/e/'n   in   Dutch),   with  walkways

engraved  with  quotations  from  Bussell  Shorto's  The  /s/anc/  af  the

Center of the Wor/cy, and a depiction of a map of New Amsterdam.

Jury:  "This  project is well  integrated  into  its environment. The  renova-

tion  is  beautifully executed,  giving the  building  noblesse."

STUDIOS Architecture Team: Todd DeGarmo, FAIA, LEED AP, David
Bums, David Must, AIA, LEED AP, Graham Clegg, AIA, Catherine Burns,
Sara Schuster, LEED AP, Angela Vizcarra, LEED AP
MEP= FMC Associates
Stnictural Engineer, Building Envelope & Faeade Fzestoration: Tliorndon
Tomasetti
Landscape Arehitect: Landworks Studio
Preservation Consu]taht: Higgins Quasebarth & Partners
Lighting Cohsultahts= Johnson Light Studio; Kugler Ming Lighting Design
LIED Cohsulfant= CodeGreen
Elevator Consultant: MJFt Elevator Consulting Group
Code/Life Safetly Consultant= Charles Ftizzo & Associates
GeoTech Cohsultaht: Langan Engineering, lnc
Acoustical Consultant: Cerami & Associates
Secun-ty Cohsultaht: TM Techiiology Partners
General Contractor: Strucl:ure Tone

Jury:  "Arohitecture and event create an opportunity to design a public

pavilion that weaves together the public plein and the interior space,"

UNsthldio Team: Ben van Berkel, Caroline Bos, Wouter de Jonge,
Christian Veddeler, Kyle Miller, Jam Schelllioff, Wesley I.anckriet, Arndt
Willer[
Handel Arehitects Team (Executive Arehitect/Arichitect-of-Record): Gary
Handel, AIA, D] Blake Middleton, FAIA, LEED AP, Stephen Matkovits, AIA,
LEED AP, Mark Mom-s
Structural/MEP/FP, Lighting Design, Sustainability: Buro Happold
Landscape Arichitect: AECOM transportation (Site/CiviD; l\lYC
Department Of Parks & Recreation
Kitchen Cohsultaht: Shawmurt Design and Construction



Arohitecture MEPIT

Arehitect: Rafael Vifioly Arehitects
Project: Carrasco Internal:iohal Airport, Mohtevideo,
Uruguay
Clieht: Puer[a de[ Sur S.A.

As  the  country's  sole  airport  serving  international  passengers  year-

round, the three-story, 460,000-square-foot, V-shaped terminal offers

an   expanded   and   modernized   gateway   to   the   capital.   Housed

beneath a gently curved,  i,200-foot-long roof,  inspired  by the dunes

along  the  coast,  are  arrivals  on  the  ground  level,  departures  on  the

first, and a landscaped public terrace on the second level, which con-

tains a restaurant, space for commercial and cultural uses, and views

of the runway and concourse.

Jury:  "A  curve  emerges  from  the  ground  and  responds  to  a  new

vocabulary for this  building type.  It's a refreshing form for a terminal."

Rafael Vifioly Architects Team: Ftafae] Vifioly, FAIA, lntFFtlBA, JIA, SCA,
David Rolland, AIA, JIA, LEED AP
Structural Engineers: Thomton Tomasetti Group, Magnone - Pollie
Bngenieros
Landscape Arehitect: Santiago de Tezanos Architects
Mechanical Engineer= lng. I.uis Lagomarsino & Associates
Electrical Engineer/Lighting Consultant: lng. Fticardo Hofstadter
plumbing Engineer: Estudio Jack Yaff:e BeITo
General Contractor: Puerta del Sur, S.A.

Architecture MEPIT

Arehitect= Phillip Wu Arehitect
Project: 39 East: 13th S1:reel, New York, NY
client: Private

Instead of being demolished for a new commercial  building, this run-

down warehouse with a cast-iron fagade - one of the few remaining

in  Greenwich  Village - was  restored  and  integrated  into  a  new  con-

temporary glass curtain wall. Three floors were added to the original

four,  creating a 14,000-square-foot building that houses a restaurant,

commercial space, and a top-floor conference center, To create the illu-

sion that the original fat)ade is still  load  bearing, the new curtain wall  is

cantilevered over it with only a small expansion joint between them.

Jury:  "We appreciated the simplicity of the intervention and the clarify of

the gesture. The detailing  is appropriate and  respects the dimension  of

the cast-iron, creating a visual relationship between the old and the new,"

Philip Wu Architect Team: Philip Wu, AIA, Hitoshi Maehara, AIA,
Benjamin Hufford
Structural Engineer: Weidlinger Associates
Curtain Wall Cohsultaht: Bendheim Wall Systems
Curtain Wall Installer: Sunrise Glass & Aluminum
General Contractor: SCK Teamwork Corporation



Interiors HONOP

Arehite©.&= Butler Rogers Baskett
Projecl:: Thihity School - Johnson Chapel, New York, I\IY
e!5en&: Trinity School

The  college  preparatory,  coeducational  independent  day  school  for

grades K-12  has a new spiritual  heart: the renovated  1,000-square-
foot Johnson Chapel, which supports services,  classes,  and speak-

ers from diverse religious traditions.

The architects used a design methodology of subtraction,  refine-

ment, and integration. A light slot along the top of the north wall intro-

duces  natural  light,  reflecting  sunlight  deep  into the  space.  The wall

continually  changes  throughout  the  day,  from  cool  morning  light  to

warm afternoon glow. This light slot is picked up at the wall's bottom

edge by a narrow bed of river rock and a stone fountain,  lending tex-

ture, shadow, sound, and detail to the space.

The  indirectly-lit  ceiling  plane  is  separated  from  perimeter walls,

creating a cloud-like effect. A light cone over the altar table punctures

the  flat  ceiling,  which  is  otherwise  unencumbered  by  light  fixtures,

access panels, diffusers, and smoke detectors. A displacement ven-

tilation system delivers conditioned air at low velocity through the river

rock.  Used  air  is  extracted  via the  reveal  at the  edge  of the  ceiling,

resulting  in  a  healthy,  efficient,  and  quiet  system  without  visible  dif-

fusers or grilles,

Doors, seating, lighting, hymnal slots, and a sound system are inte-

grated into a wide ribbon of maple paneling that wraps two sides of the
space, creating intimacy and providing a warm counterpoint to the crisp

plaster.  The  material  palette  also  includes  a walnut  plank floor,  white
river rock, a series of blackened-steel candelabra, and a matohing door

pull. The hammered steel crucifix can be easily removed and hung on
a custom  armature.  Visited  by people of all traditions seeking solace,

the chapel is a sacred place of serenity, light, and balance.

Jury:  "There  is  a  richness  of  experience  within  one  relatively  small

room, with natural light making the space dynamic."

Butler Ftogers Baskett Team: R®beut Vuy®sevi¢in, AIL, Ef.=EB AP, REark
REaBjamiam, ABA7 I)®septh Zappua]a
MEP EngineeH WermeF Ea T5etiem, P=
Structural Engineer: REage Engimeerimg
Lighting Engineer: REiBrmam DiBermad® LeiteF eastemj
General Contiac*or: AlexandeF W®!f and) Son



Interiors FTONOP

Archite©E: Peter Marino Architect
Project: Chanel Robertson BEvd., Los AngeEes, CA
Clien.E=  Chanel

The Chanel  boutique  in  Beverly Hills sits on  Robertson  Boulevard,  the

area's main shopping street.  Its retractable first-floor entry channels the

street's  energy,   presenting  a  dramatic  20-foot-wide  by  l l-foot-high

opening  into the 5,400-square-foot store. The white plaster wall above

suggests Chelsea galleries,  as do the clean,  spare finishes within.

The     architects

organized   the   first

floor into three zones

arranged       around

a   courtyard,   whose

plaster  wall  is  punc-

tured  by 17  uniformly

tall,      vertical     win-

dows.      The      initial

zone,   with   16-foot-

high    glossy    black

and   white   Barrisol

ceilings,    black   and

white polished stone

floors,  and stage lighting,  is exuberantly theatrical,  Four steps lead visi-

tors up to zone two, a series of lighted coves that run up one wall, across

the ceiling,  and down the opposite wall.  Compressed  in  both  plan and

section, this space offers a pause for shoppers passing through the bou-

tique.  The  perpendicular  coves  orient  them  to  the  courtyard,  whose

southern California light is filtered through four mature fern  pine trees.

Another  short  flight  of  steps

leads  to  the  third  zone:   a  long,

very  low  space  dominated  by  a

one-inch-thick   glass   wall   with

black metal and white glass can-

tilevered  shelving.  The  glass  dis-

appears   into   a   two-story   slot

showcasing  two  pieces  by  local

artist  F3obert  Greene.  A  break  in

the shelving  leads to a black pol-

ished  concrete  stair,  which  ascends  beside  the  20-foot-high,  two-

story  display  wall  to  the  second-floor  salon.  Here,  a  light-filled  aerie

expands outward to a terrace set among the fern pine crowns.

Jury: "The design moves you from the outside in, with nothing superfluous

in this rich experience.  It has great clarity because of the level of editing."

Peter Marina Arehitect Team:  P@i±©8] REaffim©g  EIAqAg  ©aB:ffl©m  RE©qamF  twsEamo©ry

Qg©m®S,  AIA

Structural  Engineer:  REouEapELny  BunFT ©unrm'iky

MEP  Engineer=  EE©§fimE  EmagEm©©rim©

General  Contractor:  ©E@k5rms©m  ©ama©rom ©©msttrm©ti5©m



Interiors  MEPIT

Arehitect: Garrison Arehitects
Project: Slocum Hall, Syracuse University School of
Arehitecture, Syracuse, NY
Client: Syracuse University School of Arehitecture

This renovation of a Beaux Arts academic building offers a new home

for  Syracuse  University's  School  of  Architecture.  Collaborating  with

the  university  and  its  School  of  Architecture,  the  design  team  set

three  goals:   make  the

120,000-square-foot

building     visually     and

environmentally  porous

to  encourage  commu-

nication   and   increase

natural light and ventila-

tion;  remove past  reno-

vations    to    reveal    its

inherent   qualities;   and

introduce  programmatic

elements as contempo-

rary  constructions  that

reinforce   the   building's

historic fabric, The struc-

ture's   abandoned   atri-

um   was  the  focus   of

this  effort.   New  open-

Interiors  MERIT

Arehitect: Lyn Rice Arehitects
Project: The New School Welcome Center, New York, I\IY
Client: The New School

The  Welcome  Center  is  an  information  hub  for  The  New  School's

Greenwich Village campus.  It is noteworthy because it is finished not

with traditional materials like stone or wood,  but with refined architec-

tural apparatuses, whose high-and low-tech installations organize the

corner  space.  The  double-sided  monitor  beam  spanning  the  large

perimeter  windows  has   12   LCD  screens  that  display  promotional
videos  both  inside and  out.  In the  middle ground  are steel  clamp-on

internet kiosks, secured to two cast-iron columns. To one side, a map

wall  orients  visitors  and  supports  a  steel  information  rack.  Covering

the  rear wall,  a large  light  box with  a supergraphic  projects  a strong

identity to the street.  The  bright-orange security threshold  and  silver

information desk and stair shape the center's north and south bound-

aries.  Custom  steel  desks with  glossy auto-body paint finishes  con-

trast with the shell  space,  which  is  stripped  bare to  expose the his-

toric cast-iron and wood structure.

ings now reveal school activities and the new insertions, while the atri-

um   allows   sunlight   into   the   building's   center   and   lets   air   move

throughout without fans and  ducts.  F3estoring the early 20th-century

ventilation   engine,   fueled   by   gravity   with   contemporary   controls,

brings a steady flow of fresh air and energy savings. The atrium  pro-

motes interaction and brings students and faculty together.

Jury:  "A renovation that demonstrates  how well  a design  school  can

practice what it preaches."

Garrison Architects Team: James GaITison, A]A, Salvatore Tranchina,
Elizabeth Emerson, Mark Cordon, Kris Gregerson, John Lacy, Michael
lynch, Herbin Ng, Lisette Wong
Structural Engineer: Klepper, Hahn & Hyatt
Sustaihability Concepts: Ove Arup
IVIEP Engineer: Joseph R. Loring and Associates
MEP Engineer (Phase 1): Peterson Engirteering
Lighting Design= cline Bettridge Bernstein Lighting Design
General Contractor: Hayner Hoyt

Jury:  "This adaptive reuse project uses modest but graphically strong

means to fit within the fabric of Manhattan."

Lyn Rice Arehil:ects Team: Lyn Ftice, AIA, Astrid Lipka, ALA, lvan Chabra,
AIA, Steven Y.N. Chen, Billy Gareia, Anne-Ftachel Schiffmann
Areliitect-of-Ftecord: Cooper, Ftoberson & Partners
Sunctural Engineer= Robert Silman Associates
MEP/FP Engineer: Herbert Kunstadt Associates
Lighting Consultant: Til]otson Design Associates
General Contractor: Vanguard Construction



Interiors  MEPIT

Arehitect: Shelton, Mindel & Associates
Project: Mahhattah Ftooftop Duplex7 New York, I\lY
Client= Private

This  4,400-square-foot  project  seamlessly  combines  the  top  two

floors  and  terrace space  of a  Manhattan  co-op  building  to  create  a

light-filled,  serene  duplex  penthouse.  The  main  staircase  seems  to

float  in the two-story void  created  by  opening  the  slab  between the

floors.  The  cubic  nature  of the  open  volume  emphasizes the floors'

verticality.  The  bay system,  with  large-scale  punched  openings,  is  a

continuous gesture that wraps the interior and houses heating, venti-

lating,  window  treatments,   and  hidden  ambient  lighting.  A  floating

plane of toweled  plaster above the  bronze fireplace spans the width
of the  living  room  and  aligns with the sill  along the window wall.  The

two-story,  wood-clad  central  core  includes  the  kitchen,  bath,  and

infrastructure.  Wood  paneling  also  articulates  the  upper-floor  family

seating area.

Jury:  "While  not  the  most  lavish,  this  design  was  the  most  elegant

among a well-represented  project type."

Shelton, Mindel & Associates Team= Peter Shelton, Lee Mindel, FAIA,
Michael Neat, Grace Sierra, Nathan Somera7 Vanesa Dimitrou,
Paula Young
MEP Ehgineer= I,P. Group
Sthlctural Engineer: Ftoss Dalland, P.E.
Landscape Arehitect: Town and Gardens
Audio/Visual Consultant: Audio Command Systems
Lighting Design: Schwinghammer Lighting
General Contractor= Zale Contracting

Interiors  MERIT

Arehitect: STUDIOS Arehitecture
Project: Dew Jones Offices, New York, I\IY
Client= News Corporation

Dow   Jones's    new

workplace      fosters

collaboration       and

efficient    communi-

cation     among     its

print,     online,     and

wire services groups

in    a   single    space

spread      over     five

floors.   The   "Vertical

Connection"   defines

the  space and  facili-

tates     team     work

among     its     users.

Created   by   cutting

away  floor  plates,   it

is the central circula-

tion   zone,   with   an

internal        staircase

that links the floors to the reception  area,  open  gathering  and  meet-

ing areas,  coffee stations,  and the Editorial  Hub.  Planes of blue glass

define  it  and  visually  connect  the  floors.  The  Editorial  Hub,  a  2lst-

century  newsroom,  is  the  heart  of  the  space.  Its  workstations  are

clustered  in  a honeycomb  pattern  and  surrounded  by a giant central

LCD  screen  and  smaller perimeter screens.  They deliver a constant

stream  of information via multiple video feeds.  Sustainable strategies

reduce energy consumption,

Jury:  "This  project  brings a playful  approach to establishing  a dynamic

situation  with  great  orientation  to  the  work  space,  while  creating  a

sense of place."

STUDIOS Arehitecture Team: Todd DeGarmo, FAIA, LEED AP, Tom
Krizmanic, AIA, LEED AP, Mike Krochmaluk, LEED AP, Briah Kaplan, AIA,
LEED AP, Erin Ftuby, LEED AP, Alberto Valladares, LEED AP
MEP Engiheer= AMA Consulting Engineers
Structural Engineer: Axis Design
lT/Security Engineer: TM Technology Partners
Audio Visual Engineer= Lilker Associates Consulting Engineers
Lighting Designer= SBLD Studio
Graphic Designert Design360 Inc.
Acoustician: Acoustic Dimensions
General Contractor: Benchmark



Urban  Design  EN©NI®RE

Areifeiff©©iE: James Corner Field Operations and Diller

Scofidio + Ftenfro
Prej©©i!= The High Line, New York, NY

®flEemflE Friends of the High  Line

Since the first of three sections of the High Line opened in 2009,  it has

been visited  by more than  2  million  people, The project is a testament

to the foresight and fortitude of the Friends of the High Line and its sup-

porters in the public and private sectors that the derelict post-industrial

structure was saved from demolition and reimagined as a public park.

The design  team's  master plan  was  inspired  by  native and  wild-

seeded  vegetation  that  overtook  the  elevated  railway  after  it  was

abandoned.  Based  upon the principles of agri-techture,  organic and

building  materials are combined to accommodate natural conditions,

including woodlands,  grasslands,  and plant beds, with  programmatic

ones,  such as a sundeck with a water feature,  an amphitheater,  and

space for public art installations, The park will eventually run  i.5 miles

from the Meatpacking District to Hudson Bail Yards, coursing through

and in between buildings three stories above the street, offering a dis-

tinct way to view the city.

"This  was  a  perfect  storm  of  clients,  architects,  and  political

leaders and proved to be one of the defining urban spaces in the 21 st

century.  It sets the gold standard."

James Corner Field Operations Team (Design Lead/Landscape
Architecture/Urban  Design):  U@rm@s  @@grm@F,  ELEsa  SVIgBtifu.8Q,  RE@ELyoum  fflwamg,

SE@maai  BaBiffir®ridig}©g  H©ma  dj©sftg  ©aimfiB©  REarfeE©,  CFaBEiama  w®m  E9meurssemg  REaurFTa

8R©ekeast8®, H®rm  ftyam,

ELaFa  §thithaE9-E=EdlErm,

RE®©yeurm  W©®m,  ffl©mgi

Zha©us

Di[ler Scofidio + Renfro
Team=  EEE2zatoedEL  E9EBH©ffg

E&E®ard®  S©®ffidi®g  AIAg

©haaF8es  filermfro,  AHA,

REattheew Qg®hams®m,

ir®foias  ffleg®mamm,

©@sBsagr  ELifoediEmsky,

QEeremy EL5Ei]zee,  REaBes

REeEBig}am]  Ban Sakai

Structural/MEP  Engiheer=  Bouro 8Happ©Hdi  ©®rmsou8ftimg  Eueg}5m®®rs

Str[uctural Engineel./Historic Preservation: GR®foeffi Si8mam Ass®®aates
Lighting  Consultant:  B='©bs©GqraH@Ere  Bmi!©rmaE5®maq

planting  Design:  Pfidi ©urdi®BiF

General  Contractor:  E&ESE&a  ©©msEgrou©iEE®m



Urban Design MEPIT

Arehitect: Arehitecture Researeh Office wit:h Beyer BIinder
Belle, OPEN, and Mare Kristal
Project= Five Principles for Greenwich South, New York, NY
client: The AIIiahce for Downtown New York

This  study  reimagines  a  largely  neglected,  4l-acre  section  of  Lower

Manhattan  called  Greenwich  South.  Central  to  this  strategic  frame-

work  are  five  design  principles:  Encourage  an  Intense  Mix  of  Uses;

F3econnect   Greenwich   Street;   Connect   East   and   West;   Build   for

Density,   Design  for  People;  and  Create  a  Beason  to  Come  and  a

F3eason  to  Stay.  These  are  embodied  by  proposals  from  the  dozen

firms  invited  to  participate  in  a  month-long  charrette.  An  exhibit  at

Zuccotti  Park and two publications marked  its culmination.

Jury:  "This represents a major upgrade in the quality of life and air.  How

they disseminated the information gave the process a public face."

Architecture Research Office Team (Design Arehitect)= Stephen Cassell,
AIA, LEED AP, Adam Yarinsky, A!A, LEED AP, Kirm Yao, AIA, Annie Barrett,

Nicolas Harrison,
Emelie Larsson,
Adriel Ivlesznik,  Neil
Patel, Jejon Yeung,
LEED AP
Beyer BIinder Belle
Architects and
Planners Team
(planning
Consultant)= Neil P.
Kittredge, A]A, AICP,
Sapna Advani, AICP,
LEED AP, Rayna
Huber Erlich, FIA,
LEED AP, Richard
Ivliller, A.A,  LEED AP,
Marie Mines Cowan,
Ralph Choueiri, LEED
AP
OPEN Team (Graphic
Design)= Scott
Stowell, Ryan
Thacker, Ftobert A.
Dileso, Jr„ Lucia
Vera Gehrenbeck
Writer= Mare Kristal
Charrette
participants:
Arehitecture
F}esearch Office;
Beyer BIinder Belle;
Coen + Partners;
Dewitt Godfrey;
lwamotoscott

Architecture; Jorge Columbo; Morphosis; Lewis.Tsurmaki.Lewis
Architects; OPEN; Ftaphael Lozano-Hemmer; Thanssolar Climate
Engineering; WORKac

Urban Design MEPIT

Arehitect: dlandstudio
Project: BQE -n.ench: Recohhection S1:rategies for
Brownstone Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY
Client: New York State Council on the Arts

The depressed  section  of the six-lane  Brooklyn  Queens  Expressway

rips  apart the  eastern  and  western  sections  of Carroll  Gardens  and

Cobble Hill. This study proposes constructible and ecologically-mind-

ed   remedies,   such  as   planting   green  walls  that  absorb   pollution,

recreating  a pedestrian-friendly main  street  by lining  it with trees and

adding  a  bike  lane,  and  decking  over this  stretch  of  highway with  a

park that reconnects both severed neighborhoods.

Jury:  "Beclaiming large urban infrastructure projects is every city's prob-

lem, and this project is a minimum gesture resulting in maximum effect."

dlandstudio Team: Susannah Drake, FIA, FtLA, Rebecca Hill, Yong Kin,
Anne Clark, Alexia Friend, Phillip Lee



Urban Design  MEPIT

Arehitect= Ftogers Marvel Arehil:ects with di Domehico +
Partners and Sfahtec
Project= MTA Flood Mitigation Streetscape Design,
New York7 NY
Client: Metropolitan Tfansit Authority

An idea conceived in a design charrette has resulted in the installation

of approximately  800  flood-mitigation  modules  in  four  high-risk  loca-

tions  in  Queens,  with  more  in  the  works.  With  their  distinctive  wave

profile, the five-foot-long hammered stainless-steel units prevent water

from entering subway tunnels through sidewalk grates, while providing

required  ventilation  and   minimizing  sidewalk  obstruction.  They  also

create a unified streetscape element -and a place to sit.

Jury:  "This  project  is a really utilitarian  solution  infused with  public art

and  design  innovation."

Rogers Marvel Aiichitects Team= Ftobert M. F`ogers, FAIA, Jonathan iJ.
Marvel, AIA, Guide Hartray, Jennifer Carpenter, LEED AP, Tak Cheung,
Kelly Convery
Arichitect-oflRecord= di Domenico + Partners
Civil Ehgiheer= Sitantec

``We need to talk."

lt's not funny when
I happens to you.

Protect your project with AIA Contract Documents.

No one likes to be left pointing the finger.  Having the

right contracts in place can reduce risks, prevent

conflicts and with our Integrated Project Delivery

(lpD) Multi-Party Agreement, create more successful
collaborations. Easy to use, widely accepted and

balanced fairly for all parties involved -get off to a
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Unbuilt Work MERIT

Arehitect: Della Valle Bernheimer and Arohitectural
Fleseareh Office
Project: R-House, Syracuse, NY
Clierrt: Home Headquarters, Syracuse University
(competition sponsor)

The  two-story,1,loo-square-foot  F3-House  presents  an  affordable

and  adaptable  model,  consuming  as  much  energy as a hairdryer to

heat.  The  roof  is  a  simply  folded  surface,  recalling  the  appearance

and  scale  of  neighboring  houses.  The translucent  walls  of the front

porch  and  rear deck cast  an  inviting  glow  after dark.  Windows  and

skylights provide views and optimize south  light. The muted  reflectiv-

ity,  fine texture,  and  silver color of the corrugated  aluminum  roof and

walls contribute to a sense of vibrancy.  Lit by two-story windows, the

interior is airy and bright,  and carefully detailed concrete, wood floor-

boards,  and  ply\;vood  panels  imbue warmth  and  integrity.  Adaptable

to different needs, B-House can grow from two bedrooms to three or

four by extending the second floor over the living space.  One design

variation  includes a rental  unit.

Jury: "A great example of an affordable housing prototype, with a high

level of consideration  given to energy.  Its complex,  rich,  intimate inte~

rior volumes break the pattern  of suburban  housing and  are more in

line with a contemporary lifestyle."

Della Valle Bernheimer Team: Jared Della Valle, AIA, LEED AP, Andrew
Bernheimer, ABA, GaFr]ick Jones, Lara Shihab-Eldin, Janine Soper
Arehitecture Flesearch Office Team: Adam Yarinksy, FAIA, LEED AP,
Stephen Cassell, AIA, LEED AP, Jane Lea, Neil Patel, Scott: Geiger
Structural Engineer= Guy Nordenson and Associates
Lahdscai)e Arehitect: Coen + Partners
Environmental/Passive House Consultant: Right Environments
Cost Estimator: Stuarflb/nn Company

Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect: EASTON + COMErs
Project: Lux Nova, Queens, NY
Clieht: Museum of Modern Art/P.S.1

This  installation,  proposed for the  courtyard  of MOMA P.S,l ,  offers  a

1 0,000-square-foot structure whose diaphanous,  multihued surfaces

span  above  visitors  and  thicken  at  ground  level  to  provide  multiple

scales of habitation.  Its temperate environments and luminous atmos-

pheres  change  dynamically  with  daylight,   offering  a  landscape  of

spaces  for gathering  and  contemplation.  The  proposal  explores  the

environmental  performance  of  cellular  polycarbonate,  a  sustainably

manufactured  and   100°/o   recyclable  building   material.  The  design

takes advantage of polycarbonate's strength and ultra-light weight as

an  interwoven  lattice structural skin. The structures'  organization cre-

ates  a  fenestrated  surface  that  produces  a  moir6  visual  field.  This

innovation reveals the narrative power of the material's properties and

demonstrates how materials are used to influence local atmospheres.

Jury:  "As  an  installation,  this  project  is  delightful  and full  of luminosity

and  color,  with  great  potential  to  shape  an  urban  space.  It  is  quite

sophisticated in  its assembly and economy of means."

EASTON + COMBS Team: A.onn Combs, FIA, Ftona Easton, AIA
Engineer: Robert Otani



Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect: Ginseng Chicken Arehitecture
Project: Open Paradox, Seoul, South Korea
Client: KAIST University

The   proposed   lT   Convergence   Center  for  the   Korea   Advanced

Institute  of  Science  and  Technology  introduces  a  new  multidiscipli-

nary research  and  educational  environment.  Set  on the  sloped  East

Campus  Plaza, the 33,000-square-foot building  promotes interaction

between  students  and faculty,  the  entire school  population,  and the

public.   Easily  reached  from  anywhere  on  campus,   it  adds  a  lively

presence to the campus's previously neglected northeast corner. The
building's three  zones  are  education  on  top,  research  in  the  center,

and  public zone at ground  level.  Within the  research zone,  a bridged

atrium separates student labs in the north wing from faculty offices in

the south  wing.  The atrium  encourages  cross-fertilization  among  dif-

ferent   disciplines   and   research   teams.   It   also   lets  visitors   on   the

ground level see research projects taking place.

Jury:   "This   vertical   campus   creates   all   kinds   of   possibilities   and

makes  a  huge  gesture  on  the campus.  Its  logic  is  presented  clearly

and  persuasively."

Ginseng Chicken Arehitecture Team= Jeeyong An, Sang Hwa Lee
Associate Firm: ELKUN Architects & Engineers
MEP Engineer: Woowon
Structural Engineer: Yoshinori Nito Engineering and Design
Landscape Arehitect: Sam Landscape Architecture

Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Architect: H Associates and Haeahn Arehitecture
Project: Chung-Nan Government Complex, Hongsuhg,
South Korea
client: Design Competition for Chung-Nan Government
Complex

The  design  of a  new  Government  Complex  of  Chungnam  Province

reimagines the  idea,  image,  and functions of an  institutional  building,

government  center,  and  civic  park.  The  building  form  is  continuous

and  horizontal,  reflecting the adjacent  mountain  landscape and  blur-

ring  the  differences  between  the  built  and  the  natural.  A  sinuous

green  roof connects several  buildings and  provides a unified outdoor

space for a variety of programs and people. The 8.2-acre site's topog-

raphy  and  green  axes  inform  the  l ,l-million-square-foot  buildings'

organic  shapes  and  provide  view  corridors  extending  to  the  natural

scenery surrounding the site. The government and civic spaces coex-

ist  in  the  same  complex,  and  the  building  envelope  modulates  the

degree of connectivity between these two systems.  The fagade is a

continuous  layer  of  metal  with  variably-sized  perforations  that  relate

directly to the degree of privacy needed.

Jury:  "This  offers  another  approach  to  the  way  people  interact  and

perceive their government.  As a non-hierarchical space,  it is an opti-

mistic prototype with a spirit that looks towards the future."

H Associates Team: Taeman Kin, Ph.D, Jean Kin, A!A, LEED AP,
Hangman ZE®,  E€BRA, Sung Oho, A]A,  Linda Daniels
Haeahn Architecture Team: Se Hah Yoon, KIFIA, Ki Hong Nan, KIFtA, In
Sun iJoo, KIRA, Evlin Jim Park, KIFIA, Ji Won Baek, Joe Hwang Kin, Jong
Noon lm, Chung lie Kin, Won Sang Oh, Suk Beom Kwon, Dae Hyun Lee,
Dohg Wook Kang
Landscape Arehitecl:: AECOM



Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Architect: Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates
Project: Tianjin Hang Lung plaza, Tianjin, China
Client: Hang Lung Properties Limited

This redevelopment plan for Tianjin  reinvigorates the banks of the Hai

He River, which flows through the city,  and offers an  urban center as

a new version of the city market. The project marks the center's east-

ern edge, facing the main pedestrian street and freeing the site's river-

side area for a public park.  Nearly a quarter-mile long  and  six stories

high,  the  1.65-million-square-foot  building  engages the siteJs  discon-

nected  edges  within  a  carapace-like,  concrete-and-glass  structure

that  curves  dramatically  upward  and  converges  with  the  opposite

south  fagade.   Public  atriums  connect  the  two  primary  pedestrian

hubs at the east and west, while the central public atrium is both pub-

lic  plaza  and  vertical  concourse  to  the  building's  upper  sky  street,

dividing  the  internal  shell  and  linking  river  with  street.  The  building's

transparency and bustling activity engage passersby; frequent entries

along the streets integrate it into the urban flow.

Jury:  "This very complex,  heroically-scaled project has the delicacy of

a smaller scale."

Kohh Pedersen Fox Associates Team: Paul Katz, FAIA, HKIA, James von
Klemperer, IAIA, Jeffrey A. Kenoff, AIA, aary Stluka, Bernard Chang,
Audrey Choi, Ben A[bury, Shih-I Chou, Shawn DufFy, Javier aalindo,
Heejjn Kin, Yoojung Kin, Marianne Kwok, Sae Ra Park, Charlie Portelli,
Sam Schmitz, James Siow, Nathan Wong; Project Team no longer with
KPF: Don Burusphat, Yu-Liang Chen, Sandra Choy, Thomas Coldefy, Ohur
Gun, James Jenkins, Manna Lim, Fanny Lee, Kahgsoo Lee, Terri Lee, Soo
Hee Lee, Bonnie Leung, Ming Leung, Jose Sanchez, Scott Springer, Kyle
Steinfeld, Andrew Tsang, Zhe Wang, Scott Wilson
Project Archil:ect= P&T International
Local Design lnstitute= FACE
Structural EngineerITEED Cohsultahl:= eve Arup & Partners Hang I{ong
MEP Engineer: Parsons Brinckerhoff (Asia) Limited
Landscape Architect: ADI Limited
Ftetail Interior Arehitect: Benoy
Curtain Wall Cohsultant= All Limited
Lighting Consultant: Brandston Parfnershjp lnc. (BPI)
`Ifaffjc Consultant: MVA

Properb/ & Construction Cohsultaht: Rider Levett Bucknall

Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Architect= konyk
Project: Urban Aeration, Dallas, TX
client: Re:Vision Dallas

This proposal explores how materials of our built environment can be

used in a 500,000-square-foot housing block to reduce carbon diox-

ide simply by exposure to air.  The  residential  units,  arrayed  in  a sim-

ple  block on  the  site's  southern  edge,  are  clad  with  a  porous  plane

composed  of carbon  capture  and  oxygen-enhancing  natural  miner-

als. The buildings' surfaces cleanse the air and reduce the amount of

carbon compounds. A site-sized air-circulation system powered  by a

solar  chimney  on  the  south  face  of the  housing  block  activates  air

movement through a subterranean geothermal heat exchange, reduc-

ing ambient air temperature to 55 degrees  Fahrenheit and  drawing  it

up  through  the  site.  Introducing  this  cooled  air  facilitates  ventilation

and  maintains  moderate  temperature  for  the  public  assembly  area

and apartments above.

Jury:  "The serious research that went into this project is admirable.  Its

passive  devices  don't  require  energy  or  man's  services,  making  it  a
win-win  situation. This is a regenerative,  highly hopeful,  almost utopi-

an approach to architecture."

konyk Team: eraig Konyk, AIA, Carmeron Delargy, Jeewon Paek, Andrew
Miller, Azhari Ftasuman, Andreas Viglakis



Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect= Audrey Matlock Arehitect
Project= Medeu Sports Center, Almaty, Kazaklistan
Client: Serzhan Zhumashov, Capital Partners

This   sports   center  sits   on   a  small   plateau   in  the  foothills   of  the

Kazakhstan's Tian Shan  Mountains. The design  minimizes the profile

of  the  building's  large  mass  while  maintaining  a  dialogue  with  sur-

rounding mountain peaks. The contemporary structure suggests early

indigenous ones,  expressing  individual framing  elements and  a light-

weight skin.  Depressing the 20,000-square-foot building into the earth

leaves only the  roof and  a few vertical  walls  above grade,  and  adds

structural stability in an environment prone to earthquakes and serious

mudslides.  Similar to Saarinen's  lngalls  Pink, the roof profile creates a

dynamic  relationship  with  the  landscape.  A  ramp  leads to the  lower-

level courts, while viewing areas and a gym circle the courts at grade.

At  the  building's  east  end,  an  open  dining  pavilion  faces  the  best

mountain views. sliding glass panels connect the pavilion with the inte-

rior and with steps that face the sports fields and provide seating.

Jury:  "A brilliant  project that is a perfect fit in the landscape."

Audrey Matlock Arehil:ect Team: Audrey NIatlock, AIA, Theo Smith, LEED
AP, NIark REyers, NIark Blumbeng, Brjan Baxter, Itir Saran, Benjamin Metz
Sitructural/MEP Engineer: Golden Horn Corp.
Envelope Consultant: Werner Sobek New York

Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect: Guy Nordenson and Associates, Catherine Seavitt
Studio, and Arehitecture Researeh Office
Project: On the Water: Palisade Bay, New York - New Jersey
Upper Bay
Client: AIA College of Fellows

The  hazards  posed  by  climate  change,  sea-level  rise,  and  severe

storm surges on coastal cities demand the adaptive design of urban

infrastructures,  Using GIS and HAZUS modeling to predict flooding in

the  New York  and  New  Jersey  Harbor  region,  the  response,  called
"soft infrastructure," offers three strategies to buffer wave energy and

absorb  flooding  in  the  New  York-New  Jersey  Harbor  region.   First,

develop an  archipelago of islands,  shoals,  and  reefs that reduce the

impact of storm-induced wave energy and improve the ecology of the

estuarine environment.  Second,  create a soft  but  resilient thickened

coastline  edge  combining  tidal  marshes,  public  parks,  finger  piers,

and  slips  for  recreation  and  development,  and  determine  where  to

place  protective seawalls.  Third,  establish flexible zoning formulas for

coastal  development that evolve  in  response to climate change and

storm events.

Jury:  "These diverse solutions address a big topic and  have applica-

tion for many coastal areas. Here, architecture orchestrates input from

marine  biologists,  architects,  and  engineers  with  the  results  being

much more than the sum of their parts."



Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect: OBFtA Arehitects
Project: The Great Hall at Grace Farms, New Canaan, CT
Client: Private

This project expands the facilities of a Christian church with the reno-

vation of a barn and the creation of a new i 0,000-square-foot,  multi-

purpose  Great  Hall  that  will  function  as  an  indoor  basketball  court,

social event room, and temporary space for religious services. Set on

a 48-acre site dominated by a large hill and mature trees, the hall had

to  be  kept  in  close  proximity to the  barn,  The  building's  curved  roof

rises from and falls naturally to the lawn,  suggesting a new hill on the

landscape  and  offering  a  continuity  of  experience.  The  spherical

dome of the building has been cut away on three sides to bring  light

and  nature  inside.  These  glass-enclosed,15-to  20-foot-high  open-

ings to the east suggest a symbolic orientation for Christianity and the

morning  light,  to  the  north  face the  pastoral  landscape,  and  to  the

west connect visually to the barn,

Jury:  "This  demonstrates  a  lot  of thought  and  ingenuity,  coming  as

close as architecture gets to  being  installation  art that  is at one with

the landscape,"

OBFIA Arehitects Team= Pablo Castro, AIA, Jennifer Lee, LEED AP
Structural Engineer: Guy Nordenson Associates
MEP Ehgiheer: Buro Happold Consultirig Engineers
Landscape Arehitect= Deborah Nevins & Associates
Design & Experiehtial Branding: Pompei A.D.
Faeade Consultant: Front
Civil Ehgiheer: REcchord Engineering Associal:es

Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Architect= OBFtA Arehitects
Project: Korean Cultural Center New York, New York, NY
Clieht: Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism in Korea

This  new home for the  Korea Cultural  Center will  promote  its  identity

within  the  rich  cultural  landscape  of  New York City.  The  design  fea-

tures  multistory  faceted  window  walls  in  its  north  and  south  sides.

Constructed  of large panes of acid-etched  glass and  steel  structural

elements, these "light clouds" bring daylight into major public spaces.

The  glazed  fagades  allude  to  light  as  object,  with  their  geometry

amplifying light by diffraction. The complex patterning of their volumes

gives the center a defining presence on the street and changing light

patterns  inside,  suggesting the  "multifaceted"  diversity of contempo-
rary Korean  culture.  Elsewhere in the building, the fagades have sim-

ple  rectangular window  openings,  acknowledging  the  context  of  its
more traditional  neighbors.

Jury:  "This  intelligent formal  response to  a  city  driven  by technology

offers  a visceral  infusion  of different  kinds  of light that  lets the  street

come  into the  building."

OBFIA Arichitects Team: Pablo Castro, AIA, Jennifer Lee, LEED AP
Associate Arehitect= hANd architecture studio
Structural Engineer= Fiobert Silman Associates
MEP Engineer: Ee®R Associates
Sustainability Consultant: Viridian Energy & Environmental
Daylight Consultant: Fanteri + Associates
Lighting Design: Tillett Lighting Design
Cost: Estimators= Slocum Consulting; Davis Langdon



Unbuilt Work MEPIT

Arehitect= Pelli Clarke Pelli Arehitects
Project: EITansbay lhahsit Center, Sam Francisco, CA
Clieht= IITansbay Joihl: Powers Authority

Transbay  Transit  Center  and  Tower  aspire  to  become  two  of  San

Francisco's great buildings. The transit center will be an active hub that

nurtures  street  life.  A  rhythmic  pattern  of curving  steel  supports  and

glass  animates  the  multi-block-long   building's  exterior.   Marking  the

main  entrance  is  a

grand   public  plaza

covered   by   a   bil-

lowing   glass-and-

steel  canopy,  while

five  "light  columns"

brighten the interior,

each  composed  of

four    steel     cross

braces that open to

a      large      oculus.

Those      openings

punctuate  the  5.4-
acre     public     city

park   on   the   roof,
which displays local

ecologies and offers

attractions and acti-

vities, The adjoining tower's gently tapering profile reduces its shadow on

the surroundings, while its mix of metal and glass alleviates glare. AI the

street, the tower steps back to allow for wider sidewalks and a street-

scaled canopy. Green building strategies include passive solar shading,

high-performance glazing, geothermal cooling, and wind power.

Jury:  "This transit center, with its park-like roofscape, is an impressive

invention and urban amenity."

Pe]Ii Clarke Pelli Arehitects Team: Cesar Pelli, FAIA, Fred Clarke, FAIA,
Mark Shoemaker, AIA, Ftandolph JI Volehec, Heather Kin, LEED AP,
Victor Agran, Kelwei Chang, LEED AP, Erica Schroeder, Andrew Nyhart,
Sebastian Curria
Architectlof-Ftecord: AAI Arehitects
Structural Engineers: Thornton Tomasetti; Schlaich Bergermann &
Parfneb.
MEP Engiheers= WSP Flack + Kurtz; Buro Happold
I+ansportal:ion Ehgiheer: Armp
Landscape Arehil:ect: Peter Walker and Partners
Sustaihability: Atelier Ten
General Contractor: Webcor/Obayashi

~Integra,ted~
Since 1888, the AIA has been leading the

industry with the most widely accepted

construction and design contracts. In 2008,

there's a new standard - Integrated Project

Delivery (lpD).  IPD encourages intense

collaboration among contractors, owners,

architects, and engineers - right from a project's

inception. Maximize efficiency and build on the

strengths of your construction and design team

using the AIA's new IPD Agreements.

To learn more, visit

www.aiacontractdocuments.org to
dowhioed your +ree copy Of Integrated Project

De//.very,. A Gut.de,  and to purchase the lpD

Agreements today.



2010 ASLA NY Chapter Design Awards
This year's entries to the New York Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects were juried by five members of
the ASIA Potomac/Maryland Chapter. They awarded 15 projects from a total of 37 submissiohsa

Landscape Architectural
Design  HONOP
Abel Bainnsoh Butz= Queens West, Sitage 11, Long Island City, I\lY

The  13-acre  urban  waterfront  development  project  includes  a  nine-

acre park with a waterfront esplanade,  a children's play area,  a large

central  lawn,  a  naturalized  area with  seating  platforms  that  overlook

the  cove  wetlands,   and  a  community  garden.   Sustainable  design

strategies were a significant aspect of the project.

Jury:  "Clearly,  a  wonderful  civic  space  that  invites  use.  Good  visual

sequence of spaces and pedestrian circulation;  design responsive to

the site and community needs,"

Architect= Sowinski SuMivan Arehitects; Civil Engineer= Philip Habib and
Associates; MEP Engineer: Wesler Cohen and Associates; Marine
Ehgiheer: Halcrow; Lighting Desigh= Thompson + Sears; Signage: F±ussell
Design Associates; Structural Ehgiheer: Thornton-Tomasetti Engineers;
Irrigation Design= Northern Designs; Cost Estimator= VJ Associates;
Permittihg= AKRF

Landscape Architectural
Design  HONOP
LANDGARDEN Landscape Arehitects= East 1 17 Street
l\IYRP-TAFtGET Community Garden, New York, l\IY

This  project transformed  a vacant  lot  into a valuable community gar-

den  for  an  East  Harlem  neighborhood.  The  versatile  open  space  is

used  for  large  community  events,  small  gatherings,  or just  relaxing

outdoors. Sustainable design practices include solar and wind power,

storm-water recharge, water harvesting,  composting,  use of recycled

material,  and growing of local  produce.

Jury: "A good effort on a small budget. Effectively maximizes limited space

for a variety of activities -just what an urban pocket park should do."

client: New York F]estoration Project; Fundihg: The Target Corporation;
Garden Design: Sean ConwayITarget Corporation; Arehitect: Barton
Design Works; Contractor: Kokobo Plahtscapes



Landscape Architectural
Design  HONOP

Rumsey Farber Landscape Arehitecture: North Sea
Residence, Southampton, I\IY

A  collaborative  effort  with  the  architects,  the  landscape  design  inte-

grates modern architecture into its surroundings by juxtaposing a for-
mal,  minimalist  aesthetic  and  a  more  natural  environment  typical  of

the  Atlantic  coastline,  Environmental  stewardship  is  tied  seamlessly

into the comprehensive site plan,

Jury:  "Excellent design -beautiful simplicity, fine detailing,  and  use of

sustainable  materials.   Minimalist  approach,  elegant  and  restrained,

but spatially complex."

Arehitects= Shaeltom, REindel & Associates; Fleed A. NIorrison;
Environmental Consultant= lnterscience; General Contractor:
Fountainhead Construction; Landscape Cohtractor= Whitmores

Landscape Architectural
Design  HONOP
W Arehitecture and Landscape Arehitecture: West Harlem
Piers Park, New York I\IY

The  culmination  of a 30-year struggle  by the  community to  regain  its

waterfront,  the  park transforms  a  long,  linear  site  into  a  public  space

that reconnects the community to the Hudson River. A 69,000-square-

foot parking lot is expanded via new piers and a narrowed roadway into

a 2.4-acre  park that  reimagines the threshold  between  city and  river.

Sustainable strategies include reuse of materials found onsite, increased

site permeability,  and drought-tolerant plant material.

Jury:  "Expansion of precious open space is welcoming and accessi-

ble  to  the  public,  offering  a  variety  of  different  experiences.  Design

elements  beautifully extended  and woven  into  paved areas.  Good to

see a sustainable approach included."

Artist= Nari Ward; Engineer= AECONI (formerly DMJM/Harris}; Graphics:
Port City Studios; Irrigation: Northern Design; Historic Curator: Erie K.
Washington; Landscape Contractor= Thocom Constl-uction Corp.

Landscape Architectural
Design  HONOP
HM White Site Arehitects + Corhelia Hahh Oberlander
Landscape Arehitect: New York Times Building Lobby
Garden, New York, NY

A counterpoint to its busy and gritty Times Square context, the Lobby

Garden  is  a  living  sanctuary within  an  entirely  manufactured  setting.

Microclimatic conditions were measured through 3-D modeling simu-

lations to  identify horticultural  limitations and  craft a carefully calibrat-

ed design. The garden has three primary elements: a birch tree grove,

an undulating sedge carpet surface,  and a floating timber path.

Jury:  "Simple,  elegant plantings and earth forms as art.  Good  use of

contrast between architectural setting and lush landscape. Asian sim-

plicity,  quiet  serenity."

Clients: The New York Times Company; Forest City Ftatner Companies;
Arehitects: Ffehzo Piano Building Workshop; FXFOWLE Arehitects;
Ivlicroclimatic Consultant: Ekistics Planning & Design; Arborist/Soil Food
Web Specialist: Thee Wise Organics; Engineers: Thornton Tomassetti;
WSP Flack a Kurtz; Lighting Cohsu]taht: Office for Visual Interaction;
Landscape Contractor: Kelco Construction; General Contractor: Amec
Construction Co.



Landscape Architectural
Design  MEPIT
Dirtworks Landscape Arch-rtecture: Garden of Hope - The
Joel Schnaper Memorial Garden, Terence Cardinal Cooke
Health Care Center, New York, NY

The 3,000-square-foot rooftop garden, originally conceived to serve only

HIV/AIDS patients, now serves as an oasis of peace and tranquility for the

larger community of long-term patients, visitors, and staff,

Jury: "A well thought-out concept that succeeds in creating a sense of inti-

macy and ease; shows a concern for the special problems of its users,"

Arehitecl:= NIicfroaeB EBubin Arehitects; Director of Therapeutic Flecreation:
Mini Fierle; Horticultural Therapist= Donna Arabian

Landscape Architectural
Design  MEF3lT
Edmund Hollander Landscape Arlchitects= Ftolling Meadows,
Sagaponack, lw

ln   this   collabora-

tion   with   Selldorf

Architects  to  cre-

ate   a  sustainable

landscape   for   a

c o n te in p o ra r y

house, the ocean-

swept   field   natu-

rally  lent  itself to  a

flat,  round  plane  of  drought-tolerant  fescue  turf  as  a  setting  for the

orthogonal architecture, infinity-edge pool, and orchard.  Native mead-

ow grasses and beach roses are an homage to the ocean.

Jury:    "Spare   and   elegant   concept,   contextual   with   landscape.

Simple,  modern lines harmonious with the architecture;  nice restraint,

dominant  character  of  landscape  is  celebrated.  Sense  of  place  is

strong,  Less is more."

Building Arehitect: Selldorf Architects; General Contractor: Ben
Krmpinski; Landscape Contractor: Whitmores; Pool: Casual Water

Landscape Architectural
Design  MEPIT
Ftobih Key Landscape Arichitecture: Brooklyn Heights
Towhhouse, Brooklyn, I\lY

Originally  designed   by  noted   landscape  architect  Alice  Becknagel

lreys  (1911-2000),  the  garden  balances  a  historic  restoration  with  a

modern  interpretation,  maintaining the original  design's  integrity while

improving  connections between the garden's many levels.

Jury:  "Good  historic  research  and  a respectful  restoration,  done with

feeling   for   the   original   character   of   the   garden.   A   fine   tribute

to an  influential  designer of the  late 20th  century."

General Contractor: Robert Taffera; Landscape Contractor: Roger Miller
Gardens; Mason: Artistic Masonry; Exterior Carpenter: Jim Schutte lnc.;
Metal Fabricator= Piscopo Iron Works; IITigation Contract:or: Potenzano
Irrigation & Lighting; Furniture: MCKinnon and Harris

Landscape Architectural
Design  MEF3lT
Mathews Nielsen Landscape Ailchitects: Life Sciehces
Building at SUI\IY Albany, Albany, I\IY

The  landscape  design  for the  new  194,000-square-foot  Life  Sciences

Building  includes a central  signature courtyard that  provides a dramatic

and elegant first impression for visitors entering the building, and respects

the Modernist aesthetic of Edward Durell Stone's 1960s campus.

Jury:  "A very traditional  space very well  detailed,  award-winning  not

for its innovation but because it expresses the Modernist character of

the   setting   and

building  so  well."

owner: University
of Albany
(SUNYA}; Client:
State university
Construction
Fund; Architect
(prime consul-
tant}= The liillier
Group (now
RMJIVI); Fountain
Consultant: R.J.
Van Seters Company; Irrigation Cohsultant= Northern Designs; Civil
Engineer: Clough Hal-hour & Associates



Landscape Architectural
Design  MEPIT
Mathews Nielseh Landscape Arehitects= Pier 86 and the
Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum, New York, l\IY

The  i,200-foot-long  pier/entrance  plaza  for  the  museum  also  pro-

vides  vessel  docking,  open  space,  and  an  impromptu  emergency

management facility,  if needed. The landscape evokes the museum's

history, the forms of sea,  air and space technology,  and the power of

the Hudson  Fiver location.

Jury:    "For   an    enor-

mous      project     with

many facets and  play-

ers, this is an excellent

job  in  creating  a  suc-

cessful   public   space

for  large  crowds,  pro-

viding     a    variety     of

experiences."

Owner: Hudson River Park Trust; Clienl:: Bmtrepidl Sea, A@r a Space
Museum; Arehitect: Dattner Architects; Civil/Structural/Marine Engineer:
Halcrow (HPA Engineers); Light:ing Desigh= Fillotson Design Associates

Landscape Architectural
Design  MEPIT
terrain-hyc landscape architecture: frog Work/play Terrace,
New York, NY

The terrace  is  one  long,  dynamic  multiuse  space that  includes  small,

intimate work areas, family-sized  picnic/meeting tables, vegetable and

herb gardens for staff lunches, and views out to the Hudson River.

Jury:  "Creative use of a limited space.  Inviting,  clever,  and functional,"

Clieht= ffrog design; Architect= Sigma Seven; General Contractor
ITerrace): JT Magen; Landscape Contractor: MCNulfy Outdoors; Gaia
Soil= ®aia Institute

Unbuilt  Projects  MEPIT

MKW + Associates: Ocean Breeze Park, Staten Island, I\lY

This was an opportunity to create much-needed athletic facilities and

revitalize  110  acres  of  native  coastal  grasslands  and  wetlands.  The

project  skillfully  integrates  active  recreation  within  a  natural  environ-

ment  by  using  alternative  energy  sources,   native  vegetation,   and

storm-water management technologies.
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Jury: "A thorough ecosystem analysis that emphasizes its importance

as a recreational facility and  a resource for wildife."

Cliehl:: NYC Department of Parks & Recreation; Archil:ect (field house)=
Sage and Coombe Architects; Environmental Consultant: E3®ux
Associates; Civil Engineer: HDR

Unbuilt  Projects  MEPIT

Alison Duhcan, Sarah Ludingtoh, Pet:ra Mager, Gareth
Mahon, Stephahie Saulmon, Julie TOITes Moskovitz/Fabrica
718: East Ftiver State Park, Brooklyn, NY

This project integrates waterfront access,  community art and educa-

tional  opportunities,  and the  use of sustainably-designed technology

to create a much-needed public space.  Park officials and local organ-

izations use it as a roadmap for future park development,

Jury:  "Big themes, well developed and  presented, that address eco-

logical,  sustainable,  and  social  issues."

Clients= Friends of the East River State Par'k; Neighbors Allied for Good
Growth; Brooklyn Arohitects Collective



Unbuilt  Projects  MEPIT

Starr Whitehouse Landscape Arehitects and planners with
hARCHITECTS: ``Conhect the Parks" at Paulus Hook, Jersey
City, NJ

The  project  connects  six  disjointed  waterfront  parcels  into  one  con-

tiguous  park with  a  unified  design  vision.  The  park  responds to the

community's  needs while speaking to the site's natural  beauty within

a regional waterfront park system.

Jury:  "Another  great  example  of  civic  space  for  people,  Nice  series  of

spaces,  imaginative bridges and splash fountain, and interesting details,"

Client= Jersey Oily Waterfront Parks Conservancy

Planning,  Analysis,  Pesearch,
and  Communications MEPIT
Nancy Owehs Studio: Will climate Risks Change the Map of
NYC?

This digital  presentation,  exhibited  at the Action  Center to  End World

Hunger  in   Lower  Manhattan,   illustrates  the  current  and   projected

impacts  of storm  surges  and  sea-level  rise  in the five  boroughs,  and

ways to mitigate and adapt to global climate change.

Jury:  "Asks impor-

tant environmental

questions well  pre-

sented    for   wide

audience,      using

simple    but    very

effective  graphics.

A  remarkable  and

successful effort in

bringing  together  a

vast collection  of data."

Exhibit Organizer: Citizens Net`^rork for Sustainab[e Development;
Graphic Design Consultant: Laurel Marx Design; Exhibit Host: Mercy
Corps Action Center

HELP   PLAN
THE   CITY'S
WATERFRON
What does it mean to be a City
surrounded  by water?  Four of New York
City's five  boroughs are  islands,  and  the
water is  unquestionably our sixth

borough. The  Department of City
Planning  is taking  a  comprehensive  look

at our greatest resource -the water,  and
the over 500 miles of shoreline that go
w.rth it. Vision  2020: The  NYC

Comprehensive Waterfront Plan w.Ill
establish  the city's  long  range vision for a
21 st Century waterfront.

What do you want for
the future of the city's waterfront?

Visit our website www nyc gov/waterfront
to learn  more about the plan and to
submit your Ideas  online
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Contact us for innovative,  low cost

solutions     to     the     challenge     of

securing and maintaining coverage

in   the   recessional   economy.   We

have the  experience,  relationships

and commitment to help!

Call 212.693.1550 today!

Ask to speak to one of our
specialists for more information

•    GregD.Kumm

•    Warren Redeker

•    Richard standing

•    GregKumm,Jr.

AIA New York State
An Organiz8tlon of The Amoncan lnstltuto of Architects

EDWARDS  & ZUCK  CONSULTING  ENGINEERS

New York

Services
MEP/FP  Engineering
Life  Safety
Commissioning
Sustainable  Design

Sectors
Commercial
Critical  Systems
Educational
Retail
HOspitality
Gaming
Residential

315  ParkAvenue South   New York,  NY 10010  (212) 330-6200

www.edzuck.com
Stamford                                                       Shanghai
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Amcork
American Cork Products Company

importers of fine cork flooring

f loatingf ooor planks   wall tiles   underlayment   parquet tiles

888-955-CORKcommercialresidentialhypo-allergenicdurable

environmentally friendly    fire-retardant    shock absorbant
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Advertise in
Oculus

Contact Jen Apple
for more information.

212.683.0023  (ext.  108)
japple@aiany.org



Different from the Pest
Everyone arri\res later than everyone else, taller than expected[BB
delight appears to be making a comebackB

("The  Opening,"  2010,  Philip  Schultz)

Don't you love farce?
My fault I fear]

I thought that you'd want what I want,
Sorry, my dear.

("Send in the Clowns," A i;tf/e Ivt'ghf ML;s/c,1973,  Stephen Sondheim)

What amounts to a dream anymore?
A crude device; A veil on our eyes
A simple plan we'd be different from the rest.

("Vaporize,"  2010,  The  Broken  Bells:  James  Mercer &  Danger Mouse)

n the 21 st century, there are no objective criteria that tell us what defines

a good building, what makes one bad, and what seems just plain ugly,

No   building   code  spells   out   design   quality.   No   regulations   prevent

streetscape smut.  In her farewell to New York, mezzo-soprano Frederica

von Stade defined excellence as a combination of intelligence, discipline,

generosity, and heart. What applies to music also pertains to architecture.
Louis Sullivan, who built many great buildings in the Midwest, created

only one structure in  New York: the beautiful - and intelligent - Bayard-

Condict  Building  on  the  north  side  of  Bleecker Street  near  Broadway,

Sullivan  hated  New York  City  and  the  things  the  architects  of  his  day

were  doing  here.  "New York  is  old,"  he  wrote  in  1918  in  K;'ncyergarfen

Chats, and "its sins are fixed, the damage is done." Sullivan railed against

New York's architecture,  particularly buildings that tried to  look like they

were from another time, which "all together swell and sway and swirl into

a huge  monotone of desolation,  of heartlessness,  and  of an  incredibly

arid  banality that  roars above a muffled  murmur of incompetence and

strangulation." lf Sullivan were walking the streets of the city today, what

buildings would he praise and which would he lambast?

The  GoocE

Let's  start with  an AIANY 2010  Design Award  winner.  Sullivan  would

have  particularly  liked  the  Toni  Stabile  Student  Center  at  Columbia

University,   a  disciplined   project   by   Marble   Fairbanks  that   nestles

against the Neoclassical mass of the MCKim Mead & White structures

that the Chicagoan deplored. Stabile is made of materials of our time;

it  is open  and  inviting,  democratic,  and  plain-spoken,  Its architectural

vocabulary teaches the journalism students within a different vernac-

ular -one of balanced proportion, energy efficiency, and good humor.

Hhe Bad

Sullivan's scribbled thoughts were the blog of his day.  He could  have

written the critique in the weblog  Curbed of the "comically oversized

balconies"  of the  ungenerous  building  next to the  historic  Bussian  &

Turkish  Baths at 266  East  1 Oth

Street.  This  renovation's  archi-

tect,  Robert  Scarano,  AIA,  has

built    other   tall    structures    in

Manhattan,   including  the  con-

troversial   luxury   tower   at   52

East   4th   Street,    Labeled   in

another  blog  entry  as  "every-

one's  favorite  Brooklyn  debas-

er,"   Scarano   has   made   his

mark   on   condominium-crazy

Williamsburg,        including        a

block-through 86-unit develop-

ment at  125  North  i Oth  Street

Last Words
Rick Bell, FAIA

Execul:ive Director
AIA New York Chapter

London calling: Bell ih the TLlbe

that looks a bit like  Miami  Beach squeezed  into historic Brooklyn,  On

the  Lower  East  Side  as  in  Williamsburg,  the  excesses  of the  boom

years  are  plainly visible from  every  corner,  a  sad  legacy  of  half-built

structures, vacant lots, and what many consider to be eyesores.

FThae  Ugly

I wonder what Sullivan would have thought of the King of Eclecticism,

the  much-revered  Philip Johnson,  and  the  massive  Bobst  Library  he

designed  on  Washington  Square,  a  block  away from  the  diminutive

Center for Architecture. Would Sullivan have seen a heartless building

that turns  away from  the  street,  looks  not  at the  park,  and  turns  a

blind   eye  to  the  variegation   of  scale  that  speaks   of  respect  for

humankind and streetscape? Not for me to say.

In  Boman  times,  Vitruvius,  a  less  than  fully  employed  architect,

spelled  out  how to get it  right.  In  Ten Books of Arch/'tecfure,  he listed

what   he   called   the  fundamental   principles   of  architecture,   which

included   firmness   (safety),   commodity   (usefulness),   and   delight

(beauty).  He wrote of "beauty and fitness, found when the members
of a work are of a height suited to their breadth,  of a breadth  suited

to their length," A "fit city"  meant a lot,  even then,

ln the current fiscal meltdown,  much  less is being built than before,

so we have a chance to catch our breath and plan how to build our city

better. The new metropolis needs to take shape with  intelligence,  disci-

pline, generosity, and heart. Together we can create buildings and neigh-

borhoods that are healthier, that involve a more active way of living.

All  this  can  be  done  economically.  Vitruvius  defined  economy  in

buildings  as  "a  thrifty  balancing  of  cost  and  common  sense  in  the

construction of works." The creativity of architects can allow for good

buildings -fit and  beautiful -to be built in  bad times. What was built

or partially built in the boom years needs to be made right. The proj-

ects winning  AIANY  Design  Awards this year generally  balance  cost

and common sense to correct the outsized greed of the unlamented

hangdog development of the recent past.  Design does matter!



SIMPSON  GUMPERTZ  a  HEGER

Simpson Gumpertz & Heger is a
national, award-winning engineering
firm that designs, investigates, and
rehabilitates structures and building
enclosures.   For more information,
please visit www.sgh.com.

New York Office
212.271.7000
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THERE ARE 83,000 POSSIBLE ANSWERS.   HERE ARE T\/\/O. `

Being an Architect in.Action

means you bring better

solutions to your des.Ign projects.

You work to create healthy and

Sustainable buildings and communities.

``*{ It means you are a meinber of the
•American£ Institute of Architects.

As a member, you have access to knowledge and
resources, a supportive network of colleagues,

and.a reputation built on  150 years of service

to the design profession.

" One of the blg advantages of belng a member of the AIA is the access to not only peers-

and networking, but also a huge repository of Information based 6n all  of the inembers   .

and their experiences    lt is the entire lnstltutewho`se Information you  have accissto.      }

Thereisalmostalwaysawaythatyoucahgotothatreposltorytofigure.out-tfiesolutl6n.

to whatever your issue  is."
•Virgii Green, A!A   -Wiember`Since S$78

Become the next Architect in Action.  Become a member of the AIA.
Wvyvy.aia.org/join_today

" I  believe that my membershlp with  (the) AIA`

has enh®anced  my design skills and my design

capabilities  Immensely, through  my  Interaction wlth

other leading  professlonals around the country,  l've

been able to understand  best practices that they've

applied to their projects    Thls helpsme apply better

design  practice on the projects that.I  undertake "

Timothfr Hawk; Alit  : REember-` S-irsce lgg2

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS                     4'
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18th  annual  nyc design/build competition

call for entries
Who      Teams of New York city Architects, Engineers,

Contractors, Designers and Students attending
Schools of Architecture, Engineering and Design.

What     Design & build structures made entirely from
cannedfoodswithinal0'xl0'x8'hspace.

When     Aug.12 .......,.... DeadlineforEntry

TBD................Kickoff Meeting

TBD.........,......LogisticsMeeting@WFC

Nov.   8-10 ..,.,... FoodDeliveredtowFC
Nov.  i  1  ..,......... Open to Public

Nov,  15 ..,......... Judging & Gala Night

Nov. 22 ............ Decanstruction

Where  World Financial Center, Battery Park City

Why      TobenefitcityHarvest

How      Completeentryform below.
Includecheckfor$200payableto:
'Canstruction NewYork, lnc.'

Mail to:    Canstruction® c/o SDA
Att.: Annie Tan
P.O. Box 2589
New York, NY  10108

firm name

address

phone

lt starts with one can.
To feed the hungry. To lift the spirit. To change the world.
Canstruction:  a charity committed to ending hunger,  is using
'one can' as a catalyst for change. Over  1.5 million New Yorkers

access hunger relief programs each year. Canstruction's Annual NYC
Design/Build Competition puts a visual spotlight on hunger while
showcasing the New York design community's best and brightest.

Think you have what it takes to design and  build a structure made
of nothing more than canned food, ingenuity, and luck? Enter today.

Complete rules and regulations will be emailed upon receipt of

entry form. Teams are responsible for acquiring canned food.

team captaln

cell phone

For further information, contact us at: email@canstructionny.org

Sponsored by Society for Design Administration and American Institute of Architects
Look us up on the web at: www.canstructionny.org ©

canstruction.


